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- 23,000 active patients
- 55% Medicaid
- 3 offices
- Semi Rural NC
Baseline 3/1/15 - 23% UTD by 13yo
Current- 58% UTD by 13yo- 5/6/18

Sandhills Pediatrics Inc.
Southern Pines, NC

Measure: Immunization Rates - HPV (Patients 13 Years)

Choose a measure

Dashboard reports updated as of 5/6/2018

Your Score: 97 out of 100

The CDC's Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommends a series of two HPV vaccines for both males and females beginning at age 11 or 12. This measure tracks your HPV vaccination rates for all active patients currently 13 years of age, showing the percentage of these patients who have received two HPV vaccines as of the reporting date. See how you measure up to other PCC clients and view a list of 13-year-old patients who have not received the two recommended HPV doses. View the Sex Breakdown report to compare HPV vaccination rates for males and females and to exclude patients with a current insurance of Medicaid.

You have 972 active patients currently 13 years of age.

406 of these patients are overdue for at least one HPV vaccine.

How You Compare

Your Practice: 58%

PCC Client Average: 35%

Top Performers: 59%

(% of active patients 13 years old having at least two HPV vaccines)
UTD by 17yo

- 3/1/15 - 30%
- 5/6/18 - 68%
What did we do?

- Clinicians agreed
- Nurses are The Key!
  - Lunch and Learn
  - Measure and report rates ---> DASHBOARD!
  - Framing
  - OK to start at 9 yo
- Doctors reinforce the message
  - Don't miss the opportunity!
- Success leads to more success
- Local tragedy
NCI-designated Cancer Centers Urge HPV Vaccination for the Prevention of Cancer

Approximately 79 million people in the United States are currently infected with a human papillomavirus (HPV) according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and 14 million new infections occur each year. Several types of high-risk HPV are responsible for the vast majority of cervical, anal, oropharyngeal (middle throat) and other genital cancers. The CDC also reports that each year in the U.S., 27,000 men and women are diagnosed with an HPV-related cancer, which amounts to a new case every 20 minutes. Even though many of these HPV-related cancers are preventable with a safe and effective vaccine, HPV vaccination rates across the U.S. remain low.

Together we, the National Cancer Institute (NCI)-designated Cancer Centers, recognize these low rates of HPV vaccination as a serious public health threat. HPV vaccination represents a rare opportunity to prevent many cases of cancer that is tragically underused. As national leaders in cancer research and clinical care, we are compelled to jointly issue this call to action.

According to a 2015 CDC report, only 40 percent of girls and...
Local tragedy

Southern Fried Photography is with Kerima Ehschowissn and 21 others.
April 29, 2017 ·

They say a picture is worth a thousand words. Well, there are no words to describe the emotion that was felt during this photo session. We had the extreme honor and privilege of capturing the memories of a family who will be saying goodbye to their loved one in the very near future.

Ray - father, husband, brother and friend - has been battling throat cancer for several years and is sadly nearing the end of his difficult journey. Although he was tired, in pain, and a bit disoriented, he toughed it out during a hot and humid afternoon to leave some eternal memories for his family.

A photo with his children in their caps and gowns since he won't be there the day that they walk across the stage and receive their diplomas. A photo with his daughters in a wedding gown because he won't be able to give them away. Even a few fun photos with friends and family to show he hasn't lost his sense of humor or his spunk!

Cancer takes away your strength and your energy, but it can't take away your love, your light or your faith. To this wonderful family, we wish you great comfort and peace in the coming days and weeks, even years. We are so humbled to be a part in Ray's fight. Thank you for allowing us to share in this moment. We are forever grateful. #fighthdurty
Cancer-stricken dad marks future milestones with kids while he still can

Ray Burrow poses with his son Nathan, 9, and his two daughters Zadee, 15 and Ava, 13. / PHOTOGRAPHY

Nearly 20 years after Ray Burrow wed his high school sweetheart, Christy, the father of three is getting ready to do the hardest thing he's ever had to do — say goodbye.

The couple from Raeford, North Carolina, have been by each other's sides since they were teenagers, but as Burrow continues his 3-year-long battle with throat cancer, he knows he's nearing the end.
Statements that work for me

● Any woman you know who has had to have repeat Pap smears for ASCUS or colposcopy/LEEPs etc., has about a 90% chance that was HPV related.

● If we got into a time machine and visited me in medical school and you told me there would be a vaccine against a leading cause of cancer, I would have told you to stop watching so much Star Trek! If you then told me that people would not the vaccine, you would have made my head explode!

● Cancer doctors are excited when they have a new treatment that improved the 5 year survival rate by 10%—and we can prevent cancer! That is SO amazing! Don't miss out on the amazing!
Questions?